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The 69th Annual Celebration of The State Convention 
of Baptists in Ohio is around the corner, and this year 
it is back in Northeast Ohio. It has been over a decade 
since we have held our Annual Celebration in this 
corner of the Buckeye State. Cuyahoga Valley Church 
has graciously agreed to host our Pastors Conference 
on Monday, November 14 and Annual Celebration on 
Tuesday, November 15. 
I want to encourage you to make these two days a 
priority. We will not only be celebrating the past year but 
casting vision for the coming year. Every local church 
is important to reaching Ohio. It is not about the size 
of your church, but the scope of your mission. Come 

and be encouraged, connect with friends old and 
new, and contribute to the mission of our state 

convention of churches here in Ohio. 
The Pastors’ Conference is free, but you 

must register to receive a free book and an 
opportunity to win give-away prizes! The 
Annual Celebration will be on Tuesday, 
November 15 from 9:00am-4:00pm. 
There will also be an on-site Send 
Network Ohio luncheon that is free, but 
registration is required. Our Send Ohio 
team looks forward to sharing 
how this new 
partnership is 

accelerating our efforts to plant churches everywhere in 
Ohio for everyone in Ohio. 
You may be reading this and asking the question, “Why 
should I come?” I would like to ask you the question, 
“Why would you not come?” As a church planter and 
pastor in the state for nearly ten years, I looked forward 
to this meeting each year. I looked forward to the 
opportunity to network, pray, and cast my ballot with 
my SCBO family. Your voice and your vote matters. We 
are better together. We are stronger together. We must 
cooperate together.
Please visit https://scbo.org/celebration to learn more 
and register for these incredible two days of 

events. We look forward to 
seeing you soon! 

Dr. Jeremy Westbrook
Executive Director-Treasurer

https://www.scbo.org/event/scbo-annual-celebration
https://www.scbo.org/event/scbo-annual-celebration
mailto:jwestbrook%40scbo.org?subject=
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The annual Amplify Preaching Conference took place recently at First Baptist Lancaster with 
the theme “Preaching for Gospel Transformation.”  Messages from Dr. Ben Mandrell, Dr. Daniel 
Dickard, Dr. James Merritt, and Kirk Kirkland inspired the ninety-nine attendees throughout the 
main session. Each of the speakers also led breakout sessions along with Dr. Chris Rhodes of 
Dover and Joel Penton of Lifewise Academy. Participants left the conference with great resources 
provided by SCBO, Lifeway, and the North American Mission Board. Videos of main sessions 
and the panel discussion are available here.  See Page 5 for more details...

First Baptist Church Waverly is hosting Disaster Relief training on Saturday, November 5, from 8:00 a.m.– 2:00 p.m. Go 
online to register and begin preparation at: https://www.scbo.org/event/disaster-relief-training. 
We welcome Kevin Ridder to Ohio as he begins serving as Senior Pastor at Chillicothe Baptist Church. 
Please make plans to join us at the SCBO Annual Celebration in Cleveland on November 14-15. Let me know if you 
need resources to attend any state event, or if you would like assistance in taking the next steps in your ministry.

Art Fulks - Southeast

REGIONAL   UPDATES

Hello from the Northwest Region. As many others, I enjoy the season of associational meetings 
and times to reconnect over serving, planning, eating, and praying. These times of praying and 
hearing from ministries and churches at associational meetings remind us of why we are stronger 
together. The highlight of my month was joining the group of churches at Dayton Serve Tour, 
October 7-8. H20 groups from four Ohio universities participated in this amazing opportunity to 
love and serve in the Dayton area. 
I was a part of a team doing construction work at First Baptist Church Miamisburg as well as 

serving with a team at Miami Valley Women’s Center. The physical labor was spiritually and relationally encouraging. 
God did important things in the hearts of those serving. The connection, conversations, and fellowship were sweet. We 
made great tangible progress with the projects. Being vessels for the Lord’s work is something that we do not deserve. 
It is a joy to team up with people who do not ‘have’ to do this work, but ‘get’ to do 
this work. The whole weekend with Serve Tour Dayton was well organized, and surely 
blessed me, the participants, and those served.

Matt Pardi - Northwest
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Entering the fourth quarter of the year has been encouraging. I fellowshipped with men from 
multiple churches in the Summit Association at the Forge 2022 Men’s Summit at Freedom Hill 
Community Church, where Mark Jones is the pastor. During the fellowship time, men shared 
with me how they needed this time of encouragement. Worship, messages, breakout sessions, 
fellowship, and food were an encouragement to all. 
Pastor, if you are looking to strengthen and encourage the men in your church, or any other 

group, I would like to talk with you about how the SCBO can assist you. I would love to come alongside you and help 
you build up the church and reach your community with the love and gospel of Jesus. Please reach out to me so we 
can set up a time to talk over a meal. The meal is on me. Contact me at sowens@scbo.org

Stephen Owens - Northeast

 
SERVE TOUR STORIES BEGIN ON PAGE 10

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P06SgIYSsxM&list=PLC0OYeFGD4jQAduijHOJ4n2svqwmtUche
https://www.scbo.org/event/disaster-relief-training
mailto:sowens%40scbo.org?subject=
mailto:sowens%40scbo.org?subject=
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I am thankful for all of you who served during Serve Tour Dayton. Cincinnati churches were well 
represented as they served with us, glorifying God as they worked to reach our community and 
help them know Jesus.
I also enjoyed traveling to our associational meetings in the 
Cincinnati area! It was good to see many of you at The Summit 
Church for the Cincinnati Area Baptist Association Annual Meeting, McKelvey Road Baptist for 

the Ohio Valley Baptist Association Annual Meeting, and the Southwestern Baptist Association Annual Meeting at 
Bethany Baptist Church. God has been working in our area this year, and it was a blessing to hear all the reports of His 
work. Thanks so much to each association and for your hearts for the kingdom! 
I have enjoyed getting a chance to get to know Ian Lubbers and Tyler Wiley. They are both training to plant churches in 
Fairfield and Middletown through Send Network Training at Grace Point, and I cannot wait to see how God uses each 
of them. If you know anyone interested in planting or training with us next semester as part of Send Cincinnati or Send 
Ohio, let me know. 
I hope you will join us for the Annual Celebration and Pastor’s Conference in Cleveland. Heather and I are excited to 
hear Alistair Begg, and we look forward to connecting with you! 
As always, let me know if you would like to get together by sending an email to rwagoner@scbo.org.

Reagan Wagoner - Southwest

Rick Williams - Central
The Amplify 2022 conference recently took place at First Baptist Church Lancaster. Pastors and 
leaders from Central Ohio attended this event which featured a great lineup of speakers and 
excellent break-out sessions. Dr. James Merritt delivered a powerful message on the Priority of 
the Gospel from 1 Corinthians 15. Read more on Page 5. 
Buckeye Central/Erie Baptist Association held its annual meeting in early October at Lincoln 
Heights Baptist Church in Mansfield. SCBO Executive Director-Treasurer Dr. Jeremy Westbrook 

brought an encouraging message to attendees—a highlight of the meeting. Cliff Hartley, director of missions, recognized 
Pastor Mike Wilson for his twenty-one years of faithful service and leadership at Lincoln Heights Baptist Church. 
It has been a joy this past month to meet with Central Ohio pastors. The Central Ohio Region has so many wonderful 
servants of the Lord who faithfully serve their churches well. I look forward to meeting with more Central Ohio pastors 
in the coming weeks. Contact me at rwilliams@scbo.org to set up a breakfast or lunch.
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What an incredible month in the West Region of our state. It is hard to describe the impact of 
Serve Dayton Tour. Hundreds of volunteers from across our area descended upon Dayton to 
serve and share. Thank you to all the pastors who led their churches to participate with us.
In addition to serving our region, First Baptist Kettering (FBK) 
partnered with Ryan Jones of the North American Mission 
Board (NAMB) to host a church replanting lunch. The Church at Eastmont, FBK satellite, hosted 

the lunch, and participants had a robust discussion about how churches can use replanting and launching campuses 
as a strategy for starting new churches. God is on the move when his churches focus on serving people and partnering 
together to plant and replant churches. If you want more information, contact me at ckeck@scbo.org.

Chad Keck - West

 
SERVE TOUR STORIES BEGIN ON PAGE 10
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 CLICK HERE TO RESERVE YOUR TICKETS

https://www.scbo.org/celebration
https://www.scbo.org/event/scbo-annual-celebration
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Recently, more than one hundred 
pastors, staff, and ministry leaders 
converged upon Lancaster, 
Ohio to attend the 2022 Amplify 
Preaching Conference. This 
year’s theme was “Preaching for 
Gospel Transformation.” Each 
plenary preaching and ministry 
breakout session was designed 
to encourage, energize, and 
equip church leaders to keep 
the gospel, and its proclamation 
and presentation, the focus of 
their preaching, teaching, and 
discipleship. 
Dr. James Merritt, senior pastor, 
Cross Pointe Church, Dr. Ben 
Mandrell, president/CEO Lifeway 

Christian Resources, Dr. Daniel 
Dickard, lead pastor, Friendly 
Avenue Baptist Church, and 
Kirk Kirkland, pastor, Revive 
City Church, all brought biblical, 
relevant, and timely messages 
on the importance of preaching 
biblical truth to a culture that 
desperately needs to hear the 
gospel and know Jesus. 
Breakout sessions covered 
topics such as how to take the 
gospel to the public schools and  
how to tell the story of Jesus 
to a world that may be hostile 
towards Him or ignorant of Him. 
In addition, sessions included 
how to properly prepare sermons 

and how to professionally deliver 
those sermons. 
According to one attendee, the 
Amplify Preaching Conference 
was a blessing. “It was so practical 

and such an encouragement to 
me. It was well worth my time 
and investment.” 
A special thanks goes out to First 
Baptist Church for hosting, to all 
the volunteers for serving, and to 
the excellent worship team that 

made singing our praise to God 
enjoyable and heart felt! 

Keep your eye on a future edition 
of the Ohio Baptist Messenger 
for an invite to the 2023 event! 

By Jack Helton

I am eagerly looking forward to gath-
ering with Ohio Baptists at our Annu-
al Celebration in just weeks. We will 
hear from great speakers, worship 
together, celebrate what God is do-
ing in Ohio, and cast a vision for the 
future. 
On Monday, November 14, we will 
hear from Brian Croft and Alistair 
Begg durig the Pastor’s Conference. 
I know they will encourage and chal-
lenge us. Then on Tuesday, Novem-
ber 15, we will hear stories about 
what God is doing in Ohio and cast 
a vision for 2023. The Jason Lovins 
band will lead us in worship both 
days. 
One of the most valuable aspects 
of our meetings is the mutual en-
couragement and fellowship which 
comes from being together. I am 
praying that this meeting will be a 
time of refreshing for those who need 
it. I pray it is a time when new friend-
ships and partnerships are formed. 
I pray that there are moments when 
“light bulbs” come on for those seek-
ing new ways to be on mission. These 
things happen when mission-minded 
people come together to listen and 
learn from one another. 
Plan to join us at our Pastor’s Con-
ference and Annual Celebration at 
Cuyahoga Valley Church on Novem-
ber 14 and 15. Visit https://scbo.org/
celebration to register and to find 
more information. 

Your partner in the gospel,  
Ray Umphrey 
SCBO President 
president@scbo.org

President’s 
Pen

by Ray Umphrey

Amplify Conference Impacts Leaders

Featured speakers participate in a panel discussion at the 2022 Amplify Preaching Conference

Daniel Dickard speaks to attendees at Amplify.

“...so practical and such an 
encouragement to me.”

https://www.scbo.org/event/scbo-annual-celebration
https://www.scbo.org/event/scbo-annual-celebration
mailto:president%40scbo.org?subject=
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NASHVILLE (BP) – The State 
Convention of Baptists in Ohio 
(SCBO) donated $500,000 toward 
the Cooperative Program from 
proceeds of the recent sale of its 
Seneca Lake campground property.
Jeremy Westbrook, SCBO executive 
director-treasurer, made the 
announcement during Monday 
night’s (Sept. 19) SBC Executive 
Committee plenary session.
During his presentation, Westbrook 
said motivation for the donation came 
from the impact the Cooperative 
Program made on his own life and 
ministry.
“In 2008 I left my hometown of 
Memphis, Tenn., to plant a church 
outside of Columbus, Ohio, and 
when I did, the Cooperative Program 
was there for me,” Westbrook said.

“In 2009, when I went to the 
Billy Graham School at Southern 
Seminary to earn my doctorate, the 
Cooperative Program was there for 
me. Then last year in 2021 when I 
returned back to Ohio to begin my 
new role as the executive director, I 
knew that it was now my turn to be 
there for the Cooperative Program. 
For Jesus said to whom much is 
given, much is required.”

Seneca Lake is a campground 
property in Senecaville, Ohio, that 
the SCBO had used for ministry 
purposes such as camps and retreats 
for church staff.

Westbrook explained that when he 
took over as executive director, he 
learned the convention was not doing 
well financially, and maintenance of 
the camp property was no longer 
sustainable.
The convention sold the property this 
past April to a private buyer for $2.1 
million dollars, and choose to divide 
up the profit a number of ways.
Some of the money was put into 
the convention’s operating reserves 
(enough to cover a few months), 
some went to a church in the 
convention that was paying for the 
renovation of a cabin on the camp 
property and some will go toward 
expenses to keep mineral rights (oil 
and natural gas) on the property.
Westbrook said the convention 
leadership wanted to use the 

“.. we are investing in the 
next generation”

Photo by Van Payne/The Baptist Paper

Ohio Baptists Give $500,000 to Cooperative Program  by Timothy Cockes
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remaining money to invest in the next 
generation, which was the purpose of 
the campground property to begin with.
“We believe in the Cooperative Program, 
and I believe that in giving to the 
Cooperative Program we are investing 
in the next generation,” Westbrook said.
“What better way to invest in the next 
generation of those campers who came 
through Seneca Lake over the decades, 
that are now planting our churches, 
studying in our seminary campuses, 
and preparing to go to the nations. What 
better way to re-invest in the sale of that 
camp than the Cooperative Program.”
Just before Westbrook came to the 
stage for the announcement, Willie 
McLaurin, interim president and CEO 
of the SBC EC, finished out his plenary 
speech by extoling the importance of 
state convention partnerships in CP 
giving.
“Our state conventions are our primary 
partners in Cooperative Program 
education and promotion, and God 
is working through state convention 
partnerships,” McLaurin said.
“I spent 15 years of my ministry 
encouraging cooperation among the 
churches of the Tennessee Baptist 
Convention, and I’m thrilled to report 
to you that we are on track to have the 
largest Cooperative Program Giving year 
since 2008.”
Westbrook closed out his comments 
by challenging churches to prioritize 
financial generosity.
“We should not shrink back from 
demonstrating financial generosity to get 
the Gospel across the street and around 
the world,” Westbrook said. “This is not 
the time to shrink back. This is the time 
to lean in. This is not the time to put a 
question mark after the Cooperative 
Program, it’s time to put an exclamation 
point.
“We’re not just better together, we’re 
stronger together and we must 
cooperate together.”
Timothy Cockes is a Baptist Press staff writer.  
Reprinted by permission. The original article can 
be found at baptistpress.com

RightNow Media is like a Netflix of Bible studies. Featuring more 
than four hundred Christian publishers, tens of thousands of 
Bible studies, conferences, training sessions, kid’s cartoons, and 
much more, RightNow has something for everyone! Over 20,000 
churches, schools, and ministries partner with RightNow Media. 
Three hundred plus pastors and church leaders have accessed the 
resource in the last year through the SCBO partnership, and we are 
committed to continuing the partnership another year. As a pastor 
within our SCBO family, you receive FREE personal access to this 
resource!
Your user account 
cannot be shared or 
given away to your 
church; it is a gift to 
you and your family to 
use for your marriage, 
finances, Bible study, 
etc. However, because 
your church is a part of our State Convention, it also qualifies for 
a significant discount for FULL access to RightNow Media so you 
can use it to equip your families, resource your groups, and develop 
your leaders. If this resource benefits you and your family, imagine 
how valuable it will be to your church community.
The RightNow Media App gives you instant access to thousands 
of Bible study videos and kid’s episodes and the ability to watch 
content offline. Access biblical video content anywhere, anytime 
for you and your family! Get the free app with your membership 
HERE! or text “OHIOSBC” to the number 49775, and RightNow will 
send a sign-up link directly to your phone.

SCBO Continues Partnership with RightNow Media

https://www.baptistpress.com/resource-library/news/ohio-baptists-give-500000-from-camp-sale-proceeds-to-cooperative-program/
https://app.rightnowmedia.org/en/user/OhioSBC
https://app.rightnowmedia.org/en/user/OhioSBC
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Ohio Disaster Relief Serves in Florida

Recently Hurricane Ian made landfall 
in southwestern Florida as a category 
four storm. Even before the storm 
began battering Florida, Southern 
Baptist Disaster Relief (SBDR) was 
preparing to launch relief teams. 
Just five days after the hurricane hit, 
seven SBDR recovery and feeding 
sites were operational.
Ohio DR is partnering with Louisiana 
Disaster Relief and Texas Baptist 
Men to support feeding and flood 
recovery teams serving out of First 
Baptist Church, Naples, Florida. 
During the first two weeks of 
operation, the Naples site prepared 
74,000 meals and assessed 190 
properties. More importantly, the 
site has seen twenty-three gospel 
conversations and seven professions 
of faith.
Two weeks into recovery services, 
SBDR had eleven sites in operation. 
Accounting for all sites, this recovery 
mission has prepared 551,000 
meals, worked 117,183 hours, and 
distributed 1036 Bibles.

Storm victims are hearing the hope 
of Jesus Christ as 795 gospel 
conversations have taken place 
with 119 professions of faith across 
Florida. The first Ohio DR team in 
Florida has seen three professions of 
faith.
An Ohio DR team of sixteen is 
currently working in Naples. Josh 
Wright, University Middletown, is 

leading a mud-out team of eleven 
which includes Mike Mayer, Monterey 
BC as chaplain. Carl Brown, Dayton 
Avenue BC, is the team lead for a 
feeding team of four from Ohio. Carl 
will also be leading the total feeding 
efforts at the Naples site, cooking 
3500 meals per day. Ohio DR 
Director John Heading, First Light 
Church Vandalia, is serving with the 
Incident Management Team for the 
Naples site. 
This latest deployment includes 
two new team members who 
completed the online training for 
their certification and are doing their 
unit training in the field.
The last Ohio DR training for 2022 
is November 5 at FBC Waverly. Visit 
scbo.org/dr to see how you can train 
and be ready to deploy to bring Help, 
Hope, and Healing to those in need.
For those who would like to financially 
support Ohio DR, please go to scbo.
org/dr and click “Donate Now.” 
Thank you for your prayers and your 
support.

By John Heading

Hurricane Ian left behind massive destruction in 
Naples, Florida.

https://www.scbo.org/give
https://www.scbo.org/give
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With the click of a button, Ohio Disaster Relief (DR) offers a simple, streamlined path to becoming 
credentialed to serve in disaster zones.
“DR credentials represent trained, background-checked volunteers. They let other agencies know 
that you have prepared to be on a disaster site,” said Dr. John Heading, Ohio DR director. “When 
you show up at a disaster, the DR identification badge shows that you are authorized to be there.”
Training for Disaster Relief involves two components. 
The first step is the credentialing process, completed 
online. The second is the unit training, completed in 
person. The entire process takes three to four hours.
To start the credentialing process, visit the webpage 
and pay the forty-dollar training fee. This fee covers 
online training, background checking, and unit 
training.
Next, watch five DR training videos for DR 101 and 
Evangelism 101 on the website. After completing 
the videos, take a short, online quiz covering the 
information in the videos.
Finally, complete the forms found at the bottom of 
the DR web page and email the forms and a photo 
to the address online. Unit training will follow at a 
DR training event or on a deployment in the field.
For more information about training to deploy 
with Ohio DR, please visit the website 
or contact John Heading at 
jheading@scbo.org.

HOW TO: Preparing to Deploy with Ohio Disaster Relief
By Stephanie Heading

Since 1969 the mission of the Ohio Baptist Foundation 
(OBF) has been to partner with individuals, churches, 
and associations to advance the gospel of Jesus Christ 
through biblical, educational, and practical stewardship 
resources. Since its inception, the OBF has continued 
to expand our abilities to assist Christian individuals and 
ministries at their greatest point of need. 
If you are individually in need of a personal or family estate 
plan, OBF can help. If your church needs renovation or 

repairs, OBF can help! Building a new church building, 
OBF can help! Need a better interest rate on assets 
contained in a checking or savings account, OBF can 
help! Need stewardship education for the proper way to 
manage Kingdom dollars, OBF can help.
In the last ninety days multiple churches and individuals 
have utilized the products and services of the OBF and 
the State Convention of Baptists in Ohio to advance their 
ministries, to reach their communities, and to manage the 
Lord’s assets with wisdom and integrity.
The OBF, like our state convention staff and regional 
catalysts, are here to assist you in accomplishing the 
mission or ministry to which God has called you. OBF 
exists to serve and support you as you strive to honor and 
glorify Him. Let the Ohio Baptist Foundation help! 

Foundation can help local churches, individuals with financial issues
By Jack Helton 
Executive Director, The Ohio Baptist Foundation

mailto:jheading@scbo.org
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“If you had a few more people and a 
little more funding, what would you 
do to reach your community?” 

Dr. John A. Heading, project manager 
of Serve Tour Dayton, posed 
this question to pastors, church 
planters, public school officials, and 
community leaders throughout the 
Dayton region early this year while 
recruiting service projects for Serve 
Tour Dayton.
During the two-day event, almost 600 
volunteers completed compassion 

projects in the Miami Valley from 
Franklin to Piqua.  The volunteers 
came from seven states and forty-
six churches, five universities and 

multiple community organizations. 
They completed thirty-five projects 
in churches, church plants, public 
schools, and community centers, 
blessing organizations with needed 
help and sharing the gospel as they 
served. 
Serve Tour Dayton was a project 
supported at every level of 
Southern Baptist life. “Multiple SBC 
organizations partnered together 
to make Serve Tour happen,” 

said Heading. Send Relief, the 
compassion ministry arm of the 
International Mission Board (IMB) 
and North American Mission Board 
(NAMB), partnered with the State 
Convention of Baptist in Ohio 
(SCBO), the Greater Dayton Baptist 
Association (GDAB), and local 
churches to sponsor Serve Tour 
Dayton.
“Serve Tour Dayton would not 
have been possible without the 
combination of Cooperative Program 

Volunteers fold t-shirts for students at EJ Brown Middle School. Equipment ready to go at North Dayton Serve Tour HUB.

Serve Tour Dayton was a 
project supported at every 

level of Southern Baptist life.

Serve Tour Dayton Blesses the Miami Valley 
with Thirty-Five Compassion Projects

By Stephanie Heading
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dollars given from our churches 
and the collaboration between the 
SCBO, GDAB, and Send Relief,” 
said Dr. Jeremy Westbrook, SCBO 
executive director-treasurer. “These 
few days were a perfect reflection of 
cooperation in action. We’re not just 

better together, but we’re stronger 
together and therefore, we must 
cooperate together.”
The service projects of Serve Tour 
Dayton were as varied as the region 
itself. They included block parties, 

construction and painting projects, 
medical clinics, community outreach, 
community clean-up, and school 
projects
Volunteers, from preschool to 
senior adults, worked to serve area 
communities while sharing the love of 
Christ. “Our volunteers were excited 
to be in Dayton and excited to serve,” 
said Heading. Teams went beyond 
what was asked of them. Four 
construction teams worked overtime, 
and one team came back the day 
after Serve Tour Dayton to finish what 
they started.

Send Relief pioneered eight Serve 
Tour events this year in cities such as 
Jacksonville, Memphis, and Baltimore 

with Dayton being the final stop for 
2022. Months of planning went into 
Serve Tour Dayton at the national, 
state, and local level, according to 
Heading, but it was the volunteers 
and their boots on the ground that 
made the event a success. 
“It is such a joy for Send Relief to be 
able to partner with Ohio Baptists, 
the Greater Dayton Association of 
Baptists, and local churches,” said 
Dr. Sammy Simmons, Send Relief 
national project director. “When we 
partner together to meet needs and 
see Jesus change lives, I believe 
Southern Baptists are at our finest.”

“These few days were 
a perfect reflection of 
cooperation in action”

SERVE TOUR DAYTON: BY THE NUMBERS

46 Churches  
Involved

Total 
Projects

Volunteers

People Served

Gospel Conversations

Salvations

Construction Hours

35 
2900+ 560+

2600

345
13

Cleveland Elementary soccer goals project.

Replacing LAN beam at United Awakening garage project.

A new outdoor classroom with pollinator garden under 
construction at Prass Elementary School in Kettering.
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Small Stories of Big Blessing

United Awakenings, an African church plant in 
Dayton, needed a place for the congregation 
to meet during the week for Bible study and 
choir practice. Phabiano Murengerantware, 
pastor of United Awakenings, had a structurally 
compromised garage behind his house and 
volunteers fixed the structural issues and 
rehabbed the garage into an enclosed meeting 
place for the church.

While serving First Baptist Miamisburg, a 
revitalizing church, by doing improvements 
to the sanctuary, one volunteer learned that 
the church was going to spend $3000 to 
fix electrical problems. The volunteer was 
able to solve all the electrical concerns at 
no cost to the church.

New Beginnings, a replant church with 
no children currently attending, saw 
twelve children and teenagers accept 
Christ at a Fall Block Party.

The leader of a painting project at Beavercreek 
Baptist Church saw God at work in his own life. 
“As project leader, I was truly humbled by God’s 
power and grace. I doubted we’d be able to get a 
fourth of the project done,” said Ken Norman. “In 
a strange way, I felt I was God’s target more than 
those we served. Where I thought there was lack, 
God provided. Until this event, I don’t think I’ve personally seen God intervene 
so directly in my personal circumstances. All I did was show up ready to work; 
God took it from there.”

Through a partnership between 
First Baptist Kettering and 
Prass Elementary in Kettering, 
volunteers built sensory items 
for a courtyard, planted a 
pollinator garden for a new 
outdoor classroom, served 
with the principal and teachers, 
and left Bibles in the school for 
the staff. Volunteer John Lake, 
owner of We Power Electric 
in Westerville and member of 
Church in the Wild, volunteered 
at the Prass project and when 
his employees heard about it, 
they wanted to serve too. Lake 
paid them their daily wages 
while they volunteered so they 
would not lose money while 
serving the Lord. 

Over 550 servicemembers and their families attended 
a Block Party at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base 
to encourage relationship with chaplains and 
servicemembers. This event was a partnership between 
First Baptist Kettering and six chaplains from the base. 

Thirty-five churches and organizations received materials and volunteers to 
complete compassion projects during Serve Tour Dayton. Their projects resulted 
in many small stories of big blessing. Here are just a few:

By Stephanie Heading
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Serve Tour volunteers assisted homeowners in need by preparing their houses 
for winter in partnership with local Dayton agencies. Many were able to have 
gospel conversations with the other volunteers and community partners who 
served with them.

Volunteers from First Baptist Church New Lebanon (FBCnl) worked to rehab 
a forgotten and disparaged trailer park and hosted a celebration party. “The 
residents just couldn’t believe folks outside the park want to help and not 
hurt,” said Charity Betts, project coordinator. “Many have a knowledge of 
Jesus but want to know more. One feisty woman came to church and said 
she wants to make FBCnl her church home. Because of her past she didn’t 
think she could go back to church.”

For the first time, the staff of Gracepoint, Franklin participated in a city 
council meeting in preparation for a Serve Tour project cleaning up 
homes and streets in Franklin. The city submitted over thirty-five homes. 
Not only were residents served, but volunteers engaged many of them 
in meaningful gospel conversations. Following Serve Tour, Franklin City 
Council recognized Gracepoint with a “Good Neighbor Award” for its 
service. 

A ministry team from Oklahoma brought a mobile grill and blessed two Dayton neighborhoods 
with free hamburgers, chips, and cookies. They worked with church plants United Awakenings 
and Rise Church, praying and engaging in gospel conversations to help these plants reach out to 
their neighborhoods. At the end of Serve Tour Dayton, the group gave their mobile grill to Church 
Planter Justin Green of Rise Church to use in his ministry.

mailto:jhelton%40scbo.org?subject=
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Four Dayton Public Schools Open Doors to Serve Tour Dayton 

“It all started with an email in an in-
box,” said Angela Worley, academic 
coordinator for student engagement 
for the Dayton Public Schools (DPS). 
“I saw John Heading’s email along 
with a clip from a news story on 
WDTN about Serve Tour Dayton. Me 
being community minded, I thought, 
let’s see what he says.”
Worley works with and approves 
groups coming into DPS, so she 
set up a meeting with Heading and 
other DPS officials to discuss Serve 
Tour Dayton, and she liked what she 
heard. She emailed all DPS buildings 
and invited principals to submit proj-
ects for the event. 

“Initially the principals were skep-
tical because they had not had an 
offer like this before,” said Heading. 
“This was the first time they had an 
organization approach them asking 
what they needed.” After Heading 

challenged them to focus on a proj-
ect that could be effective in their 
schools, the principals shared the 
real needs in their facilities.
E.J. Brown Middle School is a DPS 
school in crisis. When the 2021-2022 
school year ended, most of their staff 
members resigned, including admin-
istrators. This year is a rebuilding 
time for the school with fresh staff 
members on board. 
Principal Dionne McDole had one 
goal with the project she submitted 
– building back school pride and 
community in the student body. Her 
plan included printing t-shirts with 
the school logo and displaying them 
as incentives for students to demon-
strate good behavior and citizenship 
to earn them. Serve Tour Dayton 
supplied a commercial glass cabinet 
and t-shirts for each student, as well 
as a school logo quarter zip for each 
staff member. 

Worley hopes these efforts will have 
a positive impact on students. “I 
would hope the kids see that some-
one cares about them, and someone 
loves them and took time on a Satur-
day to do something for them. Seed 
has been planted and it may take ten 
years, but hopefully we will receive a 
return on this project.” 
Monica Lamb, principal of Thurgood 
Marshall High School in DPS sub-
mitted a project for Serve Tour Day-
ton. Lamb also asked for a project 
that would impact the daily lives of 
her students. “The story of the day 
was seeing all the volunteers from all 
walks of life come in and help put the 
Cougar Closet up for our students. 
The group of individuals that helped 
us are ready to help us for the long- 

I would hope the kids see that 
someone cares about them, 
and someone loves them...

By Stephanie Heading

Thurgood Marshall Cougar Corner project
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haul. This project was a dream that I 
have carried for many years and to see it 
come to pass really made me know that 
God is ALWAYS right on time!!” 
Now that the doors are open to helping 
local schools, churches are needed to 
step up and continue the ministry. “Three 
of the DPS schools are open to partner-
ships with Southern Baptist churches,” 
said Heading. One of the things a church 
partner could do is to encourage the 
school staff by becoming an extra set of 
hands and feet as they do a difficult job.”

If your church is interested in adopting 
one of these schools and potentially 
making a difference in the lives of DPS 
students while opening the door to the 
gospel, please email Dr. John A. Head-
ing at jheading@scbo.org. 

“He who enters here leaves not hope behind.” – James M. Cox, former Ohio governor.
In Ohio prisons, where hope is often in short supply, chaplains venture behind prison walls to bring hope to the 
hopeless using Prayer Boot Camp, and Ohio Baptists are coming alongside them to encourage their work.
Prayer Boot Camp is a week-long program based upon The Battle Plan for Prayer by Stephen and Alex Kendrick, 
producers of the movie War Room, and as part of the curriculum participants view clips of the movie during Prayer 
Boot Camp and then watch the entire movie together.
Prayer Boot Camps were introduced in 2016 but using them in prison ministry was not on the radar. However, a 
call from Robert Smith at the Marion Correctional Institute (MCI) changed everything. The first Prayer Boot Camp 
at MCI had over one hundred inmates participating. 

Prayer Boot Camp Is Unlocking Doors to the Gospel In Ohio Prisons

EJ Brown Middle School Project 

Six years later, Smith, now a chaplain at Lebanon Correctional Institute 
(LeCI), is still using Prayer Boot Camp within the walls of the prisons. 
He sees inmates connecting to the material. “They share with other 
inmates what they are learning,” said Smith. “We always keep a supply 
of the books to give to others.” Often, inmates request a copy of the 
book for their wives. Smith recently announced Prayer Boot Camp at 
LeCI, and sixty inmates requested permission to come. “We only had 
places for thirty, so we’re working on scheduling another.”

Recently, Steve Long, retired AMS of Northwest Baptist Association, 
Mark Painter of Violet BC and Ray Gaffney of Galilee BC, Defiance, led 
a Prayer Boot Camp at Toledo Correctional Institute with Chaplain Ken 
Rupert, pastor of East Toledo Baptist Church.
“Many of these believers are young in their faith and don’t understand 
the importance of prayer or how to pray,” said Rupert. “I am seeing 
growth in their prayers and their understanding of prayer. We have 
incorporated The Battle Plan for Prayer into our weekly Bible study. 
During our worship services, inmates are allowed to lead in prayer; 
they are prepared to be active participants in the service, not just ob-
servers. I appreciate the sacrifices, commitment, and passion of the 
facilitators who make these workshops possible.”

For more information about how to be part of a Prayer Boot 
Camp team or how to host a Prayer Boot Camp in a local 
church, please contact Steve Hopkins at SteveHopkins@scbo.
org or call 614-601-6820.

By Steve Hopkins

Inmates at Toledo Correctional Institution are learning more about prayer through Prayer Boot Camp.
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What is the Lord doing in your church or ministry?  
-- Tell us your story -- 

The Ohio Baptist Messenger is a monthly publication highlighting what the Lord is doing in 
SCBO churches or ministries, and we need your help! Tell us your story and we could feature it 
in an upcoming issue of The Messenger. Please submit your stories to messenger@scbo.org. 

For more information, please contact Stephanie Heading at messenger@scbo.org.
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LEAD Pastor 
Beacon of Christ Church (BCC), 
Cincinnati, is searching for a full-
time Lead Pastor. BCC has recently 
finished an intentional and successful 
revitalization. Our ideal candidate is 
a man with effective communication 
skills, at least five years experience 
as a Lead/Senior Pastor, able to work 
with teams, and possesses proven 
leadership skills. Please send resumes 
to: Beacon of Christ Church Lead Pastor 
Search Team, 6384 Harrison Avenue 
Cincinnati, Ohio, 4524, or email to:  
jerryhowardesq@gmail.com.

Senior Pastor 
Woodsfield Baptist Church is a 
conservative Southern Baptist Church 
with a blended style of worship, located in 
the small southeastern Ohio community 
of Woodsfield. Our church has a desire 
to grow, and we seek a pastor who has 
the same desire, as well as the ability to 
work compassionately with all types of 
people. Agreement with the Baptist Faith 
and Message is required, and pastoral 
experience and education are preferred. 
Please submit resume through email to: 
woodsfieldfbc@gmail.com.

Senior Pastor 
First Baptist Church Auburn is seeking a 
bi-vocational pastor. In existence since 
1959, FBC Auburn is a small Southern 
Baptist church that meets on Sunday 
morning and Wednesday evening. 
The church is looking for the following 
in a pastor: strong communication 
skills, leadership experience, and a 
servant’s heart. Please send a resume, 
including three personal references, to 
Timothy P. Wisecup at 513-633-0644. 
Please text if possible or email to:  
tmwisecup@gmail.com.

Job Postings

Let the Ohio Baptist Messenger help your church  
find a new pastor or staff member!

The Messenger is offering classified ads free of charge for Ohio 
churches searching for new pastors and staff members. The 
Messenger is read by churches and individuals in Ohio and 

across the country. 

To submit a classified ad, please send brief information about 
the position along with a return phone number or email:

classifieds@scbo.org

We are thrilled to share with you that the SCBO now has online giving for you or your church to make contributions 
to the Cooperative Program, Disaster Relief, and the Ray Roberts State Mission Offering! 
Simply visit www.scbo.org/give and select the option that best fits your preferred method of giving. If you have 
any questions, please feel free to contact our Chief Financial Administrator, Kevin Heaton, at kheaton@scbo.org.

Online Giving Now Available for SCBO Contributions

www.scbo.org/give

WORSHIP Pastor 
Chroma Church in Dublin is looking for a part-time Worship 
Pastor. The position is 20 hours per week part-time with a salary 
of $1500 per month. 
The Worship Pastor leads the worship team and the 
congregational worship during services and other gatherings, 
assisting with preaching and teaching duties, administration, 
training, planning, and outreach as needed.
Applicants must be in full agreement with Chroma Church’s 
statement of faith, possess a minimum of three years of church 
leadership experience (paid or unpaid), and have completed 
a minimum of one year of formal biblical/theological training.
For more information, please contact Chroma Church at:  
Jihye.barrowman@chromacolumbus.org. 
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